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Smart Day
Lockers

Secure, personal storage for your
employees and visitors

Smart Day Lockers
Ricoh Smart Day Lockers bring a unique solution to a

Smart Day Lockers offer both secure temporary and

common workplace problem. With the introduction

permanent storage, providing your staff with a safe space

of agile working and hot-desking, your workforce is

for their personal belongings at the workplace, whilst at

increasingly mobile. Yet employees still require personal,

the same time providing greater control of your

and in some cases, team locker space.

property portfolio.

Managing this day-to-day, whilst auditing usage, dealing

With Smart Day Lockers employees are able to reserve a

with locker hogging and lost keys all adds to the workload

locker in advance via their mobile device, or on-demand

of the facilities team and frustrates the workforce.

via a touch screen console.

Link with smart Apps users can reserve storage
from their smart device
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Benefits & Features

Key benefits:

Ricoh Smart Lockers enable multiple storage locations to

• Oversight of your locker real estate

be managed from a single online portal. With a keyless

• Allocation of individual lockers

entry system using only a keypad or ID pass/card, the

• More efficient utilisation of your space

lockers track who is using what, and for how long.

• Modular, extendable and customisable 			
• Keyless access

You see at a glance how much of your estate is being

• Online booking facility

used, and by whom, ensuring that all lockers are fully and

• Increased accountability and reduced hoarding

correctly utilised.

• 27/4 access (or whenever building is open)

Secure, keyless check in
and check out
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The technology behind
Smart Lockers
Smart Lockers provide unique locking technology and
facilities management, offering greater security for your
employees and ease of management for the business.
Management of units is centralised at a Locker Bank,
which can only be accessed via secure RFID swipe card
authentication or a touchscreen interface.
This control interfaces with key-free access, touch screen

Built to suit your needs
Whether you’re a large enterprise, a manufacturing
business, a university, hospital or school, our range of
locker configurations will help you optimise your property
holdings and increase accountability. Our lockers come in a
range of styles to suit your needs, whether it’s stand-alone
or networked and integrated.

and RF card readers, offering full accountability and
security for all users.

Modular, extendable and customisable
The modular column design of the lockers enables them to
flex according to your different layout requirements. The
size of the lockers are also customisable, to accommodate
different staff needs. With a variety of modern, classic
and wooden finishes, expect a solution that seamlessly
integrates with your existing workplace.
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Why Ricoh?
Ricoh have been successfully solving business technology

So say goodbye to finding a year old sandwich in a locker!

problems for more than 80 years. With an agile workforce

Turn your storage space into a highly efficient and effective

of our own, it is a challenge we tested and addressed

business tool, with Ricoh Smart Day Lockers.

in our own offices first. We are proud to offer you our
software enabled smart locker system that has given our
facilities team full control.

Smart Lockers are just one of many workplace services that Ricoh can offer your business. From consultancy, to
change management, design and build to facilities management or total transformation of your workplace, our
Workplace Services team are experts in helping you optimise your workplace. To find out more, contact us using
the information below:

For more information on Ricoh Smart Lockers, contact one of our specialists today.
Call 0330 123 0311 email workplace@ricoh.co.uk or visit www.ricoh.co.uk
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